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Study on Seismic Performance for Solar Array on-board Structure 
(Development of the roofless type frame structure) 
Shinya MATSUMOTO*1, Hiroyoshi YAMADA*2, Susumu YAMASHITA*2,
Katsuhisa TAKASHI*2 , Yoshinori YAMAGUCHI*2 and Kentaro TAMINAGA*2
    In this study, we rationalize a connection between stake structure and superstructure for 
the solar array on-board structure setting type above the ground.  Then, the dead space under 
the solar panel is improved to the available space as the agriculture site by suggesting new 
construction.  We call the new solar array on-board structure “roofless type frame structure”.  
And, the roofless type frame structure is planned the sunshine and rain reached to the ground.  
The fracture experiments for the connection in the structure are shown to investigate the 
seismic performance of the structure.  In addition, the micro tremor measurements are carried 
out using wireless high-sensitivity accelerometers for actual roofless type frame structure 
which planed by based on these examinations.  As a result, we investigated the mechanical 
characteristic of the structure and verified these mechanical performances. 
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2 ( sec) 
X 1  0.284 
Y 1  0.256 
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B, C’, D’, D, E’, F’, F, A= C= E=0
R 10
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A= C= E=0 (1) (32)
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k3 k3 k2 325.2 
kNm/rad
E=2.05×108 kN/m2 (2.05×105 N/mm2)
2
 
I1=1.4259×10-6 m4 (1.4259×102 cm4 -100-100-2.3) 
I2=5.1691×10-6 m4 (5.1691×102 cm4 C-200-75-15-2.3) 
l =4.155 m









































































19kg×30  570kg 
C-100-50-20-1.6 L4950 12  164kg 
2C-150-85-20-2.3 L3790 6  136kg 
C-200-75-15-2.3 L9500 2  135 








Ka Ka = 322.5 
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